
Senior Questionnaire  
(Parent Form)

Client Information
Parent Name

Student Name

Street address

City State Zip code

Phone Number

E-mail address

Best way to contact you

Call
text
email

were you referred by someone, if so who

 

 



 

About Your Child
Describe the transformation you have seen in your child since they started high school

What trait, characteristic, or accomplishment of theirs make you the most proud

What do you look forward to most for your child in the year ahead



What best describes his/her personality

 

funny
eclectic
laid back
social
spiritual
leader
indifferent
life of the party
trendy
ambitious

 

serious
high-tech
playful
organized
cautious
artistic
procrastinator
introverted
adventurous
sweet/compassionate

 

casual
clever
hyper
studious
dramatic
athletic
helpful
opinionated
reserved/shy
chatty

other traits:

The Photo Session
Any specific locations that you have in mind

Any particular poses or images that you would like to have

Any people or pets that you would like to include in the session



How would you like your child to be portrayed in their session, 
Any specific characteristics that you would like to focus on

What are you most excited about with his/her session, 
What are you most nervous about

Some students request that their parents not be on site for their session. If requested do you give 
me permission to photograph your child while not in your presence. 

Any people that you would like present (or not present) during your session 
(feel free to bring someone along if they make your child smile and calm their nerves!)

Any specific requests or ideas (be as detailed as possible)

Other questions or concerns



Yearbook Requirements
Some schools have strict standards for the types of images that may be submitted for yearbook use. 
It is crucial to have this information before shooting. 

Focal Length (check all that are permissible)

headshot
3/4 length
full body

File Type

JPG
PNG
PSD

Crop Size (inches or pixels)

Resolution Size

Any poses  or specific type of imagery that is not permitted (Ex. leaning on wall, lying on 
ground)
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